The Ohio Materials Marketplace allows businesses, not-for-profits and government organizations to connect and find reuse and recycling solutions for waste and by-products.

Join the Circular Economy
Browse or search material listings which include photos, detailed descriptions and analytical information. Use the interactive messaging system and materials location map to find local resources and build community connections. Experienced program staff actively manage the marketplace, provide specialized material matchmaking assistance and record the economic and environmental benefits of each successful transaction.

Get More Information
Become a member and achieve zero waste goals while participating in Ohio’s emerging circular economy. Watch the webinar at youtu.be/d_dSHFUn0u0, then go to https://ohio.materialsmarketplace.org/ to join today. For questions, please contact Joseph Klatt at materials.marketplace@epa.ohio.gov or (614) 705-1147.

What’s in it for me?
- Reduce Landfill Costs
- Source Lower-Cost Feedstock
- Divert Waste and Achieve Zero Waste Goals
- Open New Sources of Revenue
- Create and Retain Jobs
- Participate in Ohio’s Emerging Circular Economy

Join and Post
Use our quick and easy online process to join then post available or wanted materials.

Identify Matches
Browse for matches and communicate with our project team if you need help.

Make the Exchange
Work directly with fellow members to finalize logistics and make the exchange.